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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

Ct i, WASHINGTON. D.C. ROS -

B-176764 May 14, 1.973

McGown, Godfrey, Decker, McMackcin, 
Shipman & McClane.

Eighteenth Floor
Cawmerce Building
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Attention: John tl, McMackLin, Ecquire

Gentleen:

We refer to your letter dated August 8, 1972, and subiaquent 2
correapondence, on behalf of Howell Instruments, Incorporated Oi)t
(ilowell), protesting against the Department of the Navy'£ use for
procurement purposae of data which you contend is proprietary to

On June 22, 1972, request for technical proposals (iinTP)
N100156-72-RFP-0496 war issued by Naval AMr Engineering Center,
Philadelphia, Pennnylvania. The solicitation called for technical
propouc.4: for furnishing 60 engine trim tent nets in accordance
i4th the ?cquirementu of purohane description 35 (PD-35), dated ,
June 12, 1972. These sets are used to determine whiether an
engine is performing efficiently and to determine what adjuslt/
ments to the engine are required. The requiremente included
indicators ';o read revolutiona per minute (iBi), temperature
and preasxrt., and circuitry for correcting HFnZ and temperature
to a atandard day condition (590y*) and for computing engine
preasv.ie ratio.

Ao bacltground, it in reported that the General requireoments
for the tent unit were not at a meeting held on February 3, 1971,
between technical personnel from iHoweol., Ilavy and Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft (r.'). The record indicates that it was concluded at
thiu meeting that a test net wan to be furnished by Hm:ell, under
a subcontract with T1h, to be delivered to the Navy purnuant to
N'ts prime contract (N1o. 1W00019-70-C-0208) with the Navy for

TF30-P-412 engines and siqiport equlpment for the F-li4A aircraft.
At thin time Howefl provided the l.BVY w itn tireo drawings which
depicted the configuration of the control panel, external dizren-
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After 15 of these test sets (1236) had been furnished to the Navy
by if pursuant to its purchase order No, 807153 to Howell, dated
April 28, 1971, the Navy concluded that any additional procurement of
these devices ahoul 'le on a competitive basis.

In early May 1972, Howell vau informed pt the llavy's intent to
soliuit competitive proposals. Howell expressed its concern to the
Navy that the specification to be released in the solicitation might
contain data which Howell considered proprietary and requested an
opportunity to review the Navy purchase description before its
release. This request was denied by the Navy on the basis that a
prior release of the purchase description to Howell could give it an
unfair competitive advantage over other prospective offerors. The
Navy then issued solicitation 11lO156-72-RFTP-0496 on June 22, 1972,
which incorporated the three restricted howell drawinga previously
provided to the Navy,

On August 8, 1972, you protested to this Ofimce against RnPc.
0496. Meanwhile, the navy had cancelled UYTP-0496 and on August 1,
1972, issued i new solicitation (nFlP-fl00156-73-RifTP-OlO14) which
included a revised purchase description (P~e35A) eliminating the
three Howell drawings. Howell states that it received this
solicitation soon after August 8, 1972. With regard to the cancel-
lation of llflP-O496, Havy concluded that its use of the Howell
drawings }5s contraly to the policy established in Armed Services
Procurement Regulation (AGtR) 4-106.1(e) because they bore a
restrictive legend end were not furnishe± to the Eavy pursuant to
the terms of any contract which gave it any rights to the drawings.
However, the lavy also concluded that yhile use of the Howel.
drawings themselves iras restricted by the legend on the drawtinssa
the informatio)n depicted in the drawings iras not proprietary to
Howell.

In thin connection, the Navy reports that the drawings depict
only information which in readily disc103oa by phycictl inspection
of the item itself, such as the external dimensions, the layout of
the control panel, and the connecting cables, and not detailed in-
formation as to the component's nanufacture or assembly, The flavy
takes the position that such requirements are not proprietary because
they are based upon information which had been previously published
or furnished to the Navy without restriction by Howell, Pratt &
Whitney, and other maufacturers; that some of the components are
commercially available; and that each ot the requircnents in PD-35A
was established on the basin of the performance of the engines to
be tested as indicated by ceigina trim charts prepared by the engine
manufacturer, the enuipnent in the fleet which wifl be used in
u... 9W .. J, ....... _ ¾ - ........ ,, s,, ;l

Thflo;.i., iz~tc.tc.n:;'t as to ;;Sy it C Oh.liAs thcs i~o}rwatioat iuLu'Ied
in PD-35A as not being proprietary to 11owellt
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* * * * . *

2. The specification as now worded merely describes the
purpose of the equipnent and the functions desired to be
performed by it. The specification includes no inforaa.A
tion detailing how the conponent partsirre to be mau-
factured or asambled in combination with each other;
nor does the opecification contain detailed descriptions
of the circuitry involved. The information contained
in the apecification - performance parameteras physical
characteristics, quality assurance tests, etc. -- consists
of functional statements describing the desired diugnostic
capability of the test set in order that the performance
capabilities of various engines can be accommdated and
determined.

3. Accordinl7y, since details of specific designs or
features are not discloacd in the specification FD 35A4
.it in considered to be a performance-type specification
and therefore not containing technical information that
can be properly considered to be proprietary to a aingle
firm.

Dy letter dated Auuswt 23, 1972, you reasserted your protest, this
time objecting to the new solicitation. It is your position that the
information depicted on the Hlowell drauings, improperly included in
the cancelodi solicitation and purelase description (PD-35), has bein
converted to a narrative form and included in the new solicitation
and FD-35A. Accordingly, you conclude that PD-35A incorporates the
came proprietary information included in P1-35 and, therefore, the
current solicibation must likeidse be cancelled. You assert that
tho specifications included in both PPD35 and PD-35A are design
specifications detailing typos of circuits to be used, dimensional
outlines of boxes, ircights,' switch functions, panel layouts, typea
of connectors, cable details, and test specifications) rldlch you
contend are almost an exact copy of the 11236 trim test set and,
therefore, violative of Hjowell's proprietary rights. To substLutiate
theae charges, you have furnished a detailel comparative analysis of
what you consider the moat "apparent and flacrant" sinflaritica be-
tween the solicitation specifications and the Howell 11236 specifi-
cutiona. You point out that while PD-35A omitted the most obvious
appropriations of 11236 design specifications, it continues to contain
proprietary data,

You state that Hiofell already haa been injured by the Navy's
actions rad bas an iraudiato course of action fCor dnmiiwes c,.rricdast
tiO ;4 i @ ; *. 2. .b ± § * - W¢-.. .L- * : a , C c: .: ; r c2 **
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to a nunbber of our decisions to support your argument that the instant
solicitation should be canceled.

In addition, the recorC cOntain a letter dated November 27,
1972, from the Diyision Assistant Counsel, Vnited Aircraft Corpo-
ration, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division, which expresses that
firm's opinion that Ni was unable to provide the Navy unlimited
rights to the requiranenta for the test not since a substantial part
of the specification wan proprietary to Howell, 5The Navy has taken
exceptlon to P1's position, stating the view that itt prime contract
with PW obligates that firm to provide the Navy with unlimited
rights in certain drawings and that the drawings which PW has thus
far provided do not fulfill that fim's contractual requiraments.

The Navy points out that it possesses "llandbook, Operation,
Service and Overall Instruction" (MLA24365), dated April 1, 1972,
which contains aLl of the disputed requarements included in FD-35A.
This handbook, iflinh contains a Howell. popriotary legend, was
furnished 1M1 by lHowell pursuant to purchase order lo. 8C7153, and
in turn delivered to the Favy by 13 in accordance with the prime
contract. The record indicates that the prime contract between the
navy and MI contains the clause entitled "Rights in Technical Data
(Feb 1965)" set forth in parngraph 9n203(b) of the Armed Services
Procuracent Regulation (ASPR). The clause providis, in part, as
follows:

* * * * *

(b) Government Richts

(1) The aovernment shall have unlimited rights in:

* * * * *

(v) manuals or instructional materials prepared
for installation, operation, maintenance or
training purposes.

Section (a) of tho clause entitled "Acquisition of Data from Sub-
contractoro", provides that whenever any technical data is to be ob-
tained from a subcontractor, the contractor aball use the same clause

in the nubcontrnot, without alteration.

Paraoraph 9 of the "Terms and Conditions of Purchano", included
4 n the 1! Twrc1inpe order for the 11236 tent sets and manual worvides,
XVI )at, t4: -X 7;

* * * 'hTearc cra lie:rcby incorpratcdl by rucdrcncc tu)n
made a part hereof the following Arme'2 Berrlocn
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Procurement Regulation clAuses as in effect at the date
hereof: * * * ASBH 9w203.1 "Basic Data Clause" * * *e

AJthough the undated form included in the purchase order reternoce
the ';Basio Data Claws", you have Wood thtt towell's subcontract
in governed by the "flights in Technical Dota" clause of 1965,
referred to above.

It in the Navy's position that us a result of the exreas pro-
vicions concerning rights in technical data contained in both the
prime contract and the purobe order, it contracted Xor and ob-
tained unlimited rights in the subJect manual notwithstanding any
legend which Howell atfixed thereto.

You argue that the subject data clause only entitles the Navy
to unlimited rights in the manual for the purposes or inwtaUation,
operation, maintenance or training, You assert that any use of the
manual for procurement purposes is contrary to the intent of the
rights in data clauso and in the instant case, where the manual
carries a restrictive legend, amounts to "confiocation".

in this regard, we note that paragraph (a)(3) of the subject
data clause provides that "unlimited rtghts" means rights to "use,
duplicate or disclose technical data, in whole or in part, in any
manner cnd for any purpose what3oever." (Underscoring supplied.)
It is clear, thererora, that "unlUNited rights" in the subject

aianual wou.ld include the right to use the material contained therein
Cor procurement purposes.

We recognize that the owner of proprietary data may protect
itself raginot thc unauthorized use of such data, but the owner of
the data may also contract to obligato itself to deliver such in-
formation for unrentricted use as a part of the contract consideration--
then snoCh unrestricted use is not unauthorized. See generally,
D-167365, N~ovember 14, 1969 and 1-156959, Denember 6, 1965.

An you have pointed out, this Office he8 held that the Govern-
mont abould not discloue or use proprietary data Sor procurement
purpcsea without the consent of the owner ot such data., 43 CcPp.
Gen. 193 (1963). In thin case, however, the Navy contends that the
procuremant in question doca Dot include data of a propriota.ry
nature and that, in any event, the disputed requirements are con-
tuined in a manual which wao furnished to the Navy with unlimited
rights. It has offered forceful arguments in support or its position.
Atth'w'h yonu iiva trnr-iv c!1' nt+P4 the Prv1 ,'v n-niticn. we fre onot
1 W t s t:- ' V:' - *.~ l' e . .a .. '..j 0; .. .' . tX *.':; 
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){ovell's proprietary rights are being violated) we do not believe
that our Office vuuld be Justified In disturbing a competitive
procurment*. 

AccordiAgly, your protest must be deaied*

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G. DZMBUNG

For the Comptroller General
or the United States




